Rules for Project Phiri Teen Team

1. No smoking
2. No alcohol or drug use will be tolerated
3. Bad language is prohibited
4. Under no circumstances may a volunteer leave the camp area.
5. Remain in the immediate camp i.e tents and dining area after dark
6. No movement between tents or around the camp after the generator is switched off, except in emergencies.
7. No mixed sexes in sleeping tents
8. No loud music or disturbance in the camp will be tolerated
9. Always carry a flash light at night.
10. Always wear closed shoes at night.
11. No swimming in the dam
12. No horseplay in vehicles
13. No getting on or off moving vehicles
14. No climbing up the big water tower at the camp
15. Obey all staff immediately
16. Show respect to all staff and local people.
17. Treat all property and project equipment with respect.
18. Cell phones, MP3 players or Ipods may not be used while doing research or out in the field.
19. No littering is tolerated on this project.
20. Leaving the vehicle in Pilanesberg National Park, other than designated hides, is prohibited.
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